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BON VOYAGE

My favourite things in “H

Salzburg
Jac Woo revisits her childhood movie

in the land of The Sound of Music

igh on a hill was a lonely goatherd…” sang Julie Andrews,
before her melodious voice
was drowned by a wild chorus of “Lay ee
odl lay ee odl lay hee hoo!” from 40 giggly
adults.
Learning how to yodel along with
the movie’s soundtrack was one of the
amusing highlights of my recent Sound of
Music tour in Austria.
Yodelling is a type of Alpine folk singing.
And thanks to our tour’s local specialist
Natascha Santos Rivera’s singing tutorial,
we could sing our hearts out during our
coach rides.

Let’s start at the very beginning

Salzburg is one of the destinations on the
itinerary of Trafalgar’s 10-day Sound of
Music tour, which also includes Innsbruck

and Vienna in Austria, and Munich and
Oberammergau in Germany.
To many tourists around the world,
Salzburg is famous for being the filming
location of The Sound of Music movie.
But long before there was The Sound of
Music, there was the sound of Mozart.
In 1756, classical music prodigy
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was born in
Salzburg, where he lived till he moved to
Vienna in 1781. To experience the world
of this famous composer, I visited two
museums dedicated to him — Mozart’s
Birthplace, the home where he lived till he
was 17; and Mozart Residence, where he
lived from 17 to 25.
Actually you cannot escape from
Mozart everywhere you go, for his pictures
CONTINUED ON D8

Do your “Do-Re-Mi”
at Mirabell Gardens,
where Maria and the
von Trapp children
danced around the
Pegasus Fountain,
ran through the vine
tunnel, did their
“sewing” at the Greek
statues, tapped the
stone gnomes and
hopped on the steps.
PHOTO: ISTOCK
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My favourite things in

Salzburg

Catch The Sound of Music puppets in action
at the Salzburg Marionette Theatre. PHOTOS: JAC WOO

are everywhere — from signboards and grocery stores
to cafés and gift shops — especially on the “Mozart
Balls” spherical chocolates.

the gazebo was relocated to Hellbrunn Palace Park so
that more tourists could dance around it like 16-yearolds.

The hills are still alive

Not-so-lonely goatherd

In 1965, The Sound of Music came into the picture.
Based on the true story of an Austrian family, the
movie was filmed mainly around Salzburg and
became a worldwide success after it won five Oscars.
What is phenomenal is that, after 53 years, global
tourists are still flocking to the city to relive their
favourite scenes from the movie. Joining them, I found
myself skipping around with a song in my mouth.
Of the dozens of filming sites, one of the most
famous is the lakeside garden of the von Trapp home.
Located at the historic Hotel Schloss Leopoldskron,
this garden is only accessible to hotel guests. Tourists
who are not staying there can only view it from the
opposite side of the lake.
I felt very privileged to be able to stroll in the garden
because Trafalgar’s Sound of Music Tour includes two
nights of accommodation in this hotel.
A former family estate commissioned by the
Prince Archbishop of Salzburg in 1736, the hotel is
currently supported by Trafalgar, which contributes
to its upkeep and conservation under its JoinTrafalgar
heritage initiative.
Only the garden scenes of the movie were filmed at
this historic palace, whose elegant halls now serve as
dining rooms and event venues for hotel guests.
Another famous movie location is the glass gazebo
where Liesl and Rolf sang Sixteen Going On Seventeen
in the film.
Formerly situated at Hotel Schloss Leopoldskron,

The Sound of Music fans will remember the marionette (string puppet) show put up by Maria and the
kids as they sang The Lonely Goatherd in the film.
This traditional art came alive for me at the
105-year-old Salzburg Marionette Theatre, which
stages puppet shows like they are full-scale operas.
After watching its puppet version of The Sound of
Music, we went on a guided backstage tour to observe
the puppeteers at work.
I was amazed that there were about 500 puppets in
this theatre. One figure had to made for each costume,
so one production could have 20 to 90 puppets.

PHOTO: EU HOLIDAYS

The iconic
lakeside garden
of The Sound
of Music’s von
Trapp home
was filmed at
Hotel Schloss
Leopoldskron.

A few more of my favourite things

Our tour came with a special “Be My Guest” family
dinner in Salzburg. We were hosted by the Klaushofer
family on their farm, where they keep bees for honey,
bake bread, produce cheese and grow a herb garden.
Our wholesome dinner had such charming table
settings and a sumptuous spread — from turkey escalope and roast pork to home-made cheese strudel —
that it felt more like dining in a restaurant.
Our tour was also meaningful because of the little
pleasant surprises from our Trafalgar travel director
Katarzyna Połoczanska-Komar, who took care of us
throughout the trip.
She refreshed our memory of The Sound of Music
by screening the whole movie in the coach, and
offered Mozart Balls to us even before we knew that

they were must-buys in Salzburg.
We were pampered on the trip too — our luggage
was always seamlessly delivered between our coach
and our hotel rooms and we had free time to indulge
in personal pursuits such as shopping.
For sure, it was not easy to sing So Long, Farewell at
the end of the trip.
The writer’s trip was sponsored by Trafalgar.

GETTING THERE

■ I flew on Emirates from
Singapore to Munich via
Dubai. Salzburg is a 90min
drive from Munich.
■ I travelled with Trafalgar’s
10-day Sound of Music tour,
which covers five cities in
Germany and Austria. Visit
www.trafalgar.com for details.
■ Readers who book this tour
before Feb 10, 2019, can
enjoy US$50 (S$68) savings
per person on top of a 10 per
cent early payment discount.
To book, contact your travel
agent and quote “SWEET
Sound of Music” to enjoy the
extra savings.

TRAVELLER’S TIPS

Up to

$1000 OFF
Per Cabin*

10/13D GREENLAND EXPEDITION CRUISE
& ICELAND MIDNIGHT SUN HOLIDAY

FREE
Cabin Upgrade*

Reykjavik • Kangerlussuaq • Sisimiut
Qeqertarsuaq • Eqip Sermia Glacier • Ilulissat • Itilleq
• Return Airfare • Iceland-Greenland Return Flight
• Round-Trip Airport & Pier Transfers
• 2/5N Pre & Post Cruise Accommodation in Reykjavik
• 5N Full Board Shipboard Accommodation on Ocean Atlantic
• Guided Zodiac Landing & Shoreside Activities
• Blue Lagoon With Comfort Package Admission
• Reykjavik City Tour • Welcome Dinner*
• Fully Escorted From Singapore* • Land & Cruise Tipping*
Special Dep: Aug 18,21

7388

fr $

15/19D ANTARCTICA EXPEDITION CRUISE
& ARGENTINA HOLIDAY / BRAZIL

Rio de Janeiro • Iguazu Falls • Buenos Aires • Ushuaia
South Shetland Islands • Antarctic Peninsula
• Return Airfare • Inter-South America Flights
• Round-Trip Airport & Pier Transfers
• 3/7N Pre & Post Cruise Accommodation in South America
• Pre/Post Cruise City Sightseeing Tours in Each City*
• 9N Full Board Shipboard Accommodation on Ocean Atlantic
• Onboard Lectures, Workshops & Wildlife Spotting
• Guided Zodiac Landing & Shoreside Activities • Welcome Dinner*
• Fully Escorted From Singapore* • Land & Cruise Tipping*
New Year Dep: Dec 30
fr $
Special Dep: Jan 3

16,388

12D ICELAND EXPEDITION CRUISE
MIDNIGHT SUN HOLIDAY

Reykjavik • Westman Islands • Papey
Akureyri • Isafjordur • Latrabjarg
• Return Airfare • Round-Trip Airport & Pier Transfers
• 2N Pre/Post Accommodation in Reykjavik
• 7N Full Board Shipboard Accommodation on
Ocean Atlantic • Guided Zodiac Landing &
Shoreside Activities • Land & Cruise Tipping
• Arctic Circle Crossing Near Grimsey
• Lectures by Renowned Expedition Speakers
Special Dep: Jul 22,29
fr $

6888

All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change fr $

12D SVALBARD POLAR BEAR
EXPEDITION CRUISE HOLIDAY

Longyearbyen • Fuglehuken • Smeerenburg
Fuglensongen • Andoyane • Ny Alesund • Copenhagen
• Return Airfare
• Copenhagen-Longyearbyen Return Flight
• Round-Trip Airport & Pier Transfers
• 2N Pre/Post Accommodation in Copenhagen
• 7N Full Board Shipboard Accommodation on
Ocean Atlantic • Zodiac Cruises in the Fjords
& Nature Walks on the Tundra
Special Dep: Jun 14
fr $

578 to $950

Spring Around The World Sale

7388

*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply.
All information is correct at time of print. (TA 109)

25 - 27 Jan (Fri - Sun)

CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL 6212 9684

150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm
Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH 12nn - 6pm www.ChanBrothersFreeNEasy.com

eTravelAdvisor App
Download & get
exclusive ﬂash sales,
limited-time deals
& more

HELLO, EU TRAVEL EXPO

The new year has marked EU Holidays’
move from Chinatown Point to Suntec City
Convention & Exhibition Centre (Level 2,
Crescent 2).
Known as EU Travel Expo, the new
lifestyle concept centre aims to be more
than a travel agency that introduces exciting
travel packages.

The new 10,000 sq ft service centre
features a minimalist Scandinavian design,
and accommodates 60 front desk service
counters and a spacious customer service
area.
Customers can enquire about tour
packages through the EU service crew,
and peruse tour package booklets on their
own at a designated “roadshow” area. There
is also a private lounge with a travel library
corner, a conference room and a briefing
room.
With its 10th anniversary coming up
next year, EU Holidays aims to reach out
to more customers, reinforce constant
communication with them and provide more
attractive tour packages.
Visit www.euholidays.com.sg for more
information.

■ If you want to take creative
photos and videos at the
filming locations, watch
The Sound of Music video
beforehand so you and your
friends know how to pose
accordingly at each spot.
■ Visit www.salzburg.info for
The Sound of Music filming
locations.

Lake Hayes,
Queenstown

newzealand.com

LET OUR

Stunning

Autumn VIEWS
Captivate You

Discover a better way to Áy to
New Zealand with Air New Zealand

9D See New Zealand North Island
Anew With Capital 95.8FM
DJ Pan Jia Biao

‘ANG POW’ PERKS BY
INSIGHT VACATIONS

PHOTO: TRAFALGAR

GREAT DEALS BY TRAFALGAR

Search for the best travel deals for a
European holiday with Trafalgar before
Feb 10. With its Early Payment Discount,
you can save up to 25 per cent on selected
departures.
This year, Trafalgar is introducing an
11-day Best of Croatia and Slovenia trip that
brings you on a journey through ancient
capitals and pretty Adriatic seaside retreats.
Spend two days at the surroundings of Lake
Bled and taste the Istrian white truffles in
the Croatia fishing port of Rovinj. Prices
start from US$2,850 (S$3,864) per person,
before discount. Book this package by Feb
10 to enjoy this offer.

Explore Insight Vacations’ itineraries that
correspond with the latest travel trends
from foodie experiences to sustainableresponsible travel, and more.
Enjoy savings from US$88 (S$119) per
couple for holidays booked before Feb 19.
An Early Payment Discount of 10 per cent
applies to this promotion.
The new
10-day Northern
Lights of
Scandinavia
itinerary (from
US$3,975 per
person) offers
PHOTO: NORTHERN LIGHTS VILLAGE
opportunities
to watch the aurora borealis through
your hotel room’s glass ceiling at Ivalo in
Finland and embark on a unique Insight
Experience at a working Husky farm in
Norway.
Another one to consider is Focus on
Ireland (from US$1,980 per person).
All prices are before discount and
exclude airfare. For bookings, visit www.
insightvacations.com or call 6922-5950.

Hotline: 6212 9660

FREE
Lake Taupo Cruise
Agrodome Farm Show & Tour Can of Abalone
Waitomo Glowworm Caves
Per Room
Blue Spring
When Flying
Hobbiton Movie Set Tour
With Air New
Zealand*
Hamilton Gardens
Special Dep: May 18

PLUS

$400 OFF

Per Couple*

3988

fr $

8/11D South Island /
50% OFF 8/11D South Island
New Zealand
/ New Zealand
Up to $600 OFF
2nd Pax*
Per Couple*
Supersaver
1st pax fr $3838 Alpine Beauty
Dep: May - Sep

2nd pax fr $1919

Dep: Feb - Sep

fr $3188

2 to Go Daily Departure

12D North & South Island
Self-Drive Holiday

Auckland › Rotorua › Napier › Wellington
Picton › Hanmer Springs › Mt Cook
Queenstown › Dunedin › Christchurch
Polynesian Lake Spa
Ferry Transfer From
Up to
Wellington to Picton
$200 OFF
10D Hertz Car Rental
Per Couple*
(1.6-Litre) With
NeverLost GPS
fr $3288

Hotline: 6212 9684

8D North Island
Self-Drive Holiday
The Coromandel
Matamata › Rotorua
Napier › Auckland

10D South Island
Scenic Drive

Up to

$200 OFF

Per Couple*

fr $2828
Up to

$200 OFF

Christchurch › Methven
Per Couple*
Mt Cook › Queenstown
Glacier Region › Greymouth fr $2988

All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change fr $
to $
*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply. All information is correct at time of print. (TA 109)
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6438 8880

